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Abstract: - In this paper, a Context and Location Aware Public/Personal Information Service
based on RFID System Integration (CLAPIS) that integrates the existed RFID systems is
proposed. This system includes Embedded Service Middleware Platform, and End User RFID
Handheld Facilities. The Embedded Service Middleware Platform which runs on the PC or
PDA provides modulated API and can be substituted for any other similar system, hardware,
and Internet service. The End User RFID Handheld Facilities gives and suits the three
possible utilization conditions such as: end user RFID tag, end user device with RFID System,
and hybrid end user RFID handheld facilities. The real test and verification prove that the
proposed CLAPIS can certainly reduce the construction cost of local area public/personal
service system. Users of three possible utilization conditions are all completely served. The
recyclable RFID Device/Tag can further reduce the payment and is more environmental.
Key-Words: RFID, Information Service, Context Aware, Location Aware, System Integration.
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According to the short-distance wireless
signal, the RFID tag users can be monitored
within the specific area.
Most of these applications are based on
the indoor environments or be an on demand
tiny area service [2-4,14,16]. The application
is established without integrating the existing
system or just with the assumptions of
existing system integration.
Some applications focus on embedding
RFID into a small device such as handheld
host [1]. The handheld device users can be
plugged in the SD or CF interface of RFID
reader card. Hence, the users can scan and
induct the RFID tag everywhere.
In opposition to creating new execution
or service environment, there were many
existed systems or applications about
context-aware or location-aware deployed.
These applications use the GPS to locate the
user’s location. Then, according the record
of GPS, the service application server
provides the location related information to
the user. Although the GPS hardware can be
plugged-in many handheld devices, to
enable that every mobile device or user
equips the GPS is not practicable. In
addition, it also consumes the power of the
mobile devices when GPS is used.

Introduction

RFID today is the popular wireless
induction system [5-7, 11-15,35,36]. Each
RFID tag in RFID system is given a unique
ID (UID). When an independent RFID tag
approaches the RFID antenna, the induction
between tag and antenna happens. The
information and content recorded in the tag
is transmitted to the RFID antenna and
translated into the computational data.
Following up the data translation, the tag
recognition can be completed and related
applications are provided.
Many local or small area wireless
applications for monitor and control were
proposed. The RFID systems were proposed
to be used in hospital or health care [2-4,25].
A designed RFID tag is given to each patient
that each patient should always wear every
time and everywhere. Hence, all the
patients’ current location and conditions are
monitored by the hospital. In other words,
patients are under cared even an emergency
state happens.
In addition, some entrance guard
systems are also based on RFID system. The
RFID ticket or RFID card [5-7, 12] is used
to identify that a user is legal or not.
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Furthermore, the users of context-aware or
location-aware services exactly need the
direction or information they required but
not the exactly value of longitude and
latitude in the world. Hence, to provide
users with the fitting local information and
the related direction of the required personal
service without too much useless or
unnecessary information gained is more
important.
In this paper, a realistic application,
Context
and
Location
Aware
Public/Personal Information Service based
on RFID System Integration (CLAPIS), is
proposed. By using the CLAPIS, the main
contributions are :
1) users of Context and Location Aware
Public/Personal Information Service
based on RFID System Integration
can communicate through the RFID
tag or handheld devices with RFID
reader to obtain the required or local
information and services,
2) the efficiency of system management
and service utilization can be
improved,
3) the Context and Location Aware
Public/Personal Information Service
based on RFID System Integration
can be embedded in other similar
service systems and hardware,
4) the service object can be various,
5) the costs of the real construction for
the public or personal service system
by using our proposed system can be
decreased and estimated.
Fig. 1 shows the service concept of
Context
and
Location
Aware
Public/Personal Information Service based
on RFID System Integration. People who
locate in the different area may require the
individual services. The services can be
actively provided to the users via local area
server. Or, the user can user the mobile
handheld devices to actively access the
services from local area server or CLAPIS
server.
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Fig. 1. The concept of Context and Location
Aware Public/Personal Information Service
based on RFID System Integration
The remainder of this paper is
organized as follows. In Section 2, the
proposed context-aware or location-aware
researches were introduced. Section 3
presents the proposed Context and Location
Aware Public/Personal Information Service
based on RFID System Integration. The real
states and implementations are shown in
Section 4. At last, the conclusion is given in
Section 5.

2

Related Work

Many researches proposed before presented
the importance of providing information and
services related the user’s location to each
person.
Some researches assume that there are
GPS devices or module included in the
users’ mobile devices. Then, according to
the information of GPS (GIS) [18,21-23],
the location aware or related information or
services are provided to the mobile user
trough the wireless network.
In addition to GPS, according to the
orientation made by the station of wireless
cellular system[19], the related information
according to the user’s location can be given
to the user via cellular system.
Not only supply the public services but
also give the personal services, the context
aware researches [20,24,25] were also
proposed.
Research in [17] was proposed that
considering the user’s related location. The
services
and
information
of
user-location-related public places such as
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the museum [16] are provided. According to
the requirement of users, different services
are given through wireless network or
cellular system to different users even they
are in the same places.
Since the RFID system is popular and
generally implemented, many researches
[26-32] tried to integrate the RFID to and
applied RFID technology to context-aware
systems. However, in [33], what kind of the
context, the corresponding context services,
and the context-aware RFID system are
important to be provided for user is still an
issue of the existing system. In addition,
there is no standard of operation modes of
the RFID systems implemented for the
context-aware services.
Hence, in this paper, to suit the RFID
system to the context/location aware
services, the system structure and three
possible conditions of RFID utilization are
proposed.

3

and Location Aware Public/Personal
Information Service based on RFID System
Integration which includes:
1) Embedded Service Middleware
Platform
2) End
User
RFID
Handheld
Facilities
are introduced. The system structure is
shown as Fig. 2. The Embedded Service
Middleware Platform is the main system to
manage the internal and external system
connections. The RFID API and parser are
included and provided to communicate with
the third party RFID system. The Embedded
Service Middleware Platform also makes the
information connection to other business
management system or database via
software API. In addition, the related
information to the RFID tag inducted is
presented by user interface.
For the end users, End User RFID
Handheld Facilities consists of two
appliances: end user RFID tag and end user
device with RFID System. A user can use a
given readable and re-writable RFID tag or a
handheld device such as PDA which
equipped a RFID system to gain the required
public/personal services. In Fig. 2, the user
handheld device also equips the RFID
system, RFID API, and parser to scan ad
induct the commercial RFID tag. The
communication and the data transmission
between the handheld device and server can
be established via 1) Internet, 2)
server-client socket, 3) a user RFID tag, or 4)
a readable and re-writable RFID tag. A user
can view the information or obtain the
services via user interface (UI) presented by
server or the user handheld device.
The other business management
systems in the framework can be the third
party developments and independent of the
whole CLAPIS.
When the user approaches the RFID
system at the specified area, the induction
and communication between end user RFID
tag and antenna of RFID System is
automatically established. A RFID reader
will parse the signal into the digital and
computing content. Then, the RFID System
transmits the information obtained from the
tag to the Embedded Service Middleware
Platform via Internet. According to the RFID
information,
the
Embedded
Service
Middleware Platform searches for and

Context
and
Location
Aware
Public/Personal
Information Service based
on RFID System Integration

The mobile devices are assumed that there
are many extra functions or facilities
equipped and integrated such as GPS,
WiMAX, WiFi, and Bluetooth, etc.
However, a device with too many extra
facilities equipped indicates that the power
consumption is increased. Since the power
of each handheld device is limited,
identifying different users in different areas
or locations with less power consumption is
an important issue.
Due to induction characteristics of
RFID, the power supply to a RFID tag is
needless. The power to drive the IC of RFID
tag relies upon the induction made by the
RFID antenna. In addition, each RFID tag is
given an unique ID (UID) and can be use to
communicate with the RFID system. Hence,
in this paper, Context and Location Aware
Public/Personal Information Service based
on RFID System Integration is proposed to
integrate the RFID system for context and
location aware information service.
In this section, the proposed Context
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of the rapid transit system

provides the specific personal service
recorded in local area server according to
the on demand conditions of the user.
Moreover, the information or services can
be updated or provided from the CLAPIS
main database via Internet connection. Then,
the user can obtain the public/personal
information from the user interface.

2) within the handheld devices such as PDA
or mobile phone shown as Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. The real implementation of CLAPIS
within a handheld device.
In addition, the RFID tags are 1) used
by an end user, or 2) put in the commercial
advertisement in public.
When a user served by CLAPIS, there
are three possible conditions:
1) an end user RFID tag is used,
2) an end user scans an existed
commercial RFID tag via end user device
with RFID System, and
3) an end user without network utilizes
hybrid end user RFID handheld facilities.
Fig. 2. The whole framework of
Context and Location Aware Public /
Personal Information Service based on
RFID System Integration

3.1 End
Facilities

User

RFID

Handheld

In the proposed CLAPIS, the RFID
antennas and reader are deployed 1) at the
specific area or location such as the entrance
of the rapid transit system shown as Fig. 3 or
the information service machine, or

The End User RFID Handheld Facilities
mainly consists of end user RFID tag and
end user device with RFID System. These
two facilities can be utilized individually or
be an integral RFID system. These three
possible applications are presented as
follows.

Fig. 3. The RFID system infrastructure of
information service machine in the entrance

3.1.1 End User RFID tag
Since not all the mobile handheld devices
equip the wireless network module or RFID
system, a user can only use the RFID tag
without
power
consumption
for
location-aware services.
When a user is given an only readable
RFID tag, the related information or the
user’s on demand service conditions about
the user is given by himself and on demand
recorded in the CLAPIS database.
When the user requires the local area
public or personal services, the user should
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be at the tiny induction area such as a local
area information center or a service station.
Then, the RFID system placed in the
specific area inducts the RFID tag and gain
the information such as UID from the RFID
tag. The reader of RFID system then sends
the information to the local area server via
Internet.
After receiving the information, the
local area server responses the on demand
required services corresponding to the
specific local area that the on demand
required services were recorded in the
CLAPIS database before. At last, the user
can gain the location-aware information or
services via user interface. Fig. shows the
flowchart of the user who uses the end user
RFID tag.
In addition, the CLAPIS database can
record the history of the user’s requirements.
The statistic user requirements can be used
to classify that what kind of the service the
user requests most. Next time the CLAPIS
can provide the personal services according
to the classified results. In other words, the
users can be served with the services they
most pay attention to. Fig 5 indicates the
flowchart of End User RFID tag utilization.

3.1.2 End User Device with RFID System
Considering the popularity of handheld
devices such as PDA and mobile phone, the
devices which powered by battery with
portable ability can be used as the service
devices. There are many handheld devices
that capable of plugging in the SD or CF
type of appliances. These handheld devices
can also access the Internet and
communicate with other service applications.
In addition, there are RFID systems that
sized as a SD card. Hence, a handheld
device can be the RFID system.
As the only readable RFID tag is used
on the commercial advertisement, an
individual and unique ID, and business
related information are recorded in each
commercial advertisement RFID tag. When
the advertisements with the commercial
RFID tags are placed in public, an end user
device with RFID System user can actively
read the commercial RFID tag information
of the advertisement interesting in. Then,
through the Internet, the requested service
or detail of the advertisement according to
the read commercial RFID tag information
can be obtained.
After obtaining the RFID information
of the commercial advertisement, the
handheld device can 1) present the
requested services according to the
information scanned from the RFID tag via
on demand defined data format such as
XML, or 2) present the requested services
according to the database that built in the
handheld device, or 3) access the Internet
for the further services searching and
presentation.
If the requested services can not
provided directly by the handheld device
(such as that the RFID tag without XML
format or no related service recorded in the
database of handheld device), the
communication between the handheld
device and local area server via wireless
network is established. Then, the local area
server provides the requested location-aware
services or business of the related sent RFID
tag on the commercial advertisement are
presented in the user’s mobile device. The
flowchart of end user device with RFID
System is shown as follows.

Fig 5. The flowchart of end user RFID
tag utilization
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Fig 6. The flowchart of end user device with
RFID System utilization

information and services can be provided to
the user. If the network connection is not
available, the handheld device records the
content of the RFID tag of this
advertisement. In other words, there may be
many contents of different RFID tags
recorded in this device.
Then, as the users go for shopping in
the store, the recorded coupon is required.
However, the user does not connect to the
network for corresponding information
updating yet. The database of CLAPIS
cannot provide the information about the
handheld device users to the store. It means
that the users have to provide the related
information such as the coupon themselves.
Fortunately, the RFID tag content of the
advertisement is recorded in the handheld
device. Therefore, the user can select the
required content and re-write the user’s
RFID tag as the RFID tag content of the
advertisement. At last, the store can scan the
user’s RFID tag and identify that a user can
give the required tag content or not. The
following flowchart presents the procedure
of a user obtaining the RFID tag content and
served by the hybrid end user RFID
handheld facilities.

3.1.3 Hybrid End User RFID Handheld
Facilities
However, the handheld device users may
not always connect to the Internet via
wireless network or the mobile phone
network. In other words, a user may not
obtain the required services or information
via Internet at time. If a user wants to keep
the services without Internet and can re-use
the required services, how to maintain,
record, and re-use the information content
of scanned RFID tag becomes an important
issue.
In this paper, the hybrid end user RFID
handheld facilities method is proposed. Each
handheld device user is assumed that the
handheld device used equips two facilities: a
re-writable RFID tag and the antenna and
reader of the RFID system.
When a user is interesting in the
specific commercial advertisement such as
the coupon of a shopping store, the
handheld device can be used to scan the
RFID tag of the advertisement. Then, if the
wireless network or mobile phone cellular
network is available, the related or further

Fig 7. The flowchart of hybrid end user
RFID handheld facilities utilization
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further information needed, the embedded
server service middleware can send the
user’s request to the CLAPIS main server to
obtain the requested service or to the other
business applications via Internet for extra
service obtaining.
Considering reducing the cost of
construction and embedded in existed
application, the Software API is proposed to
communicate with the existed business
applications. In other words, the requested
services can be provided directly from the
other businesses (local or wide area) without
all applications integrated. Hence, the users
only need the end user RFID tag to obtain
the services at the specific area or place with
RFID system assisted. The end users are
served passively by the local area CLAPIS.
In opposition to end user RFID tag,
when a user of end user device with RFID
System actively scans the RFID tag of the
commercial advertisement, the handheld
device can send the scanned RFID tag
information via wireless network or cellular
mobile system to the local area server with
embedded server service middleware
embedded. Then, as the procedure of end
user RFID tag, the embedded server service
middleware searches for the requested
services and transmits these services to the
user’s handheld device by wireless network
or cellular mobile system. The structure of
the embedded server service middleware is
shown as follows.

Considering the practicability and to
increase the usability of the proposed system,
the HF type of RFID tag in this paper is
selected for integrating other existed
business applications.

3.2 Embedded Service Middleware
Platform
To enhance the End User RFID Handheld
Facilities,
the
Embedded
Service
Middleware Platform is proposed to deal
with the information content from the RFID
tag and provide the related or required
services. To be feasible of the three types of
End User RFID Handheld Facilities, the
Embedded Service Middleware Platform
includes the handheld device middleware
application and embedded server service
middleware.
In Context and Location Aware
Public/Personal Information Service based
on RFID System Integration, there are two
existed service applications included: RFID
system and other business management
system which are independent of the
CLAPIS. Due to that there are many types
of RFID systems, the proposed handheld
device
middleware
application
and
embedded server service middleware
contain the RFID API assisted with RFID
parser. An RFID API is used to
communicate with a reader of the RFID
system. Since there may be different types
of messages from different RFID system,
the implemented RFID parser can parse the
analog message from the RFID antenna as
the digital content.

3.2.2 Handheld Device Middleware
Application
However, not all the end user device with
RFID System can connect to the embedded
server service middleware via wireless
network or cellular mobile system. Hence,
handheld device middleware application is
proposed for a handheld device that may
need to manage the RFID tag information or
content and provide the services itself.
According to hybrid end user RFID
handheld facilities described in section 3.1.3,
a user equips a re-writable RFID tag and the
antenna and reader of the RFID system.
Therefore, the handheld device middleware
application also provides the RFID API
assisted with RFID parser to control the
RFID system embedded in the handheld
device.
When a user scans the RFID tag of the

3.2.1
Embedded
Server
Service
Middleware
After parsing the message from RFID
system, the content of RFID tag can be
identified. If end user RFID tag is used,
the embedded server service middleware
can search and present the local information
such as local area shopping information,
traffic information, or the customization
information, recorded in local database that
match the on demand conditions of the
RFID tag user. In other words, the RFID
user can be directly served with sufficient
local area related information. If other
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power of ThingmMagic antenna is set as 30
dBm and the state of antenna and reader are
always on.

advertisement, RFID API of handheld
device middleware application parses the
message from RFID system. The content of
RFID tag can be identified. Then handheld
device records the content of the RFID tag
in the database of the handheld device. In
other words, there may be many contents of
different RFID tags recorded in this device.
Therefore, the users can use handheld
device middleware application to select the
tag content recorded in handheld device
database if needed. Then, the RFID API
controls the RFID system embedded in the
handheld device to re-write the content
(such as UID) of the tag of the handheld
device. At last, the RFID content
requirement
from
other
business
applications or systems can be provided
through the RFID tag of the handheld
device. In other words, the hybrid end user
RFID handheld facilities user needs a tag
which can be re-written the content as any
commercial advertisement RFID tag by the
handheld device.

4

Fig.8. The handheld device, PDA, and
the RFID reader (SD type of interface).
Considering the performance of RFID
tag, the IST’s tag with size 2”X3.5” for PVC
and label are used. Fig. 9 shows the example
tag used in CLAPIS. In addition to the type
of RFID card, the various IST’s patent
embedded RFID 3D toy is also selected for
real verification.

Implementation

To real test and verify the proposed Context
and Location Aware Public/Personal
Information Service based on RFID System
Integration, we develop the Embedded
Service Middleware Platform in Java
language. IC Brains[8] and ThingmMagic [9]
RFID reader and antenna are selected for the
RIFD system real implementation. The tag
product of International Semiconductor
Technology Ltd. (IST) [10] is used for End
User RFID
Tag
and
commercial
advertisement RFID tag.

Fig. 9. The RFID tag and 3D toy of IST used
in CLAPIS.

4.2 Embedded Service Middleware
Platform
The Embedded Service Middleware Platform
of server PC based on Java language is
independent of operation system. For PDA,
Embedded Service Middleware Platform is
programmed by eVB language.
The RFID API uses server-client socket
to communicate with the ThingmMagic
RFID reader. To manage the real time events
from the RFID reader, the Embedded Service
Middleware
Platform
runs
thread
environment. In this paper, the proposed
platform runs based on the PC and PDA. The
related parameters are shown in Table 1. For
reducing the cost of system construction,
each local area server is connected to at
least two screens and present individual
service at the same time.

4.1 RIFD System
There are two types of RFID systems
implemented in the real verification
environment. ThingmMagic is implemented
with the local are servers and CLAPIS main
server. The readers and antennas are placed
in the specific limited public area as Fig. 3.
Fig. 8 shows the readers and antennas of IC
Brains which are used as the portable
devices for PDA. To guarantee the stability
and accuracy of RFID tag detection and
identification within the finite time, the
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But the local area server will provide
English when a native English speaker user
his own RFID tag respectively.

Table 1. The related parameters of PC and
PDA for CLAPIS.
PC
CPU
Core 2 Dual 1.66GHz
Memory 1 G DDRII RAM
HDD.
At least 200MB
O.S.
Microsoft Windows XP
PDA
CPU
ARM920T PXA270
Memory 512MB
Network Wi-Fi
O.S.
Microsoft Windows Mobile
Version 5.0 for Pocket Pc
According to the user interface in the
Embedded Service Middleware Platform, the
end user can obtain the real-time and local
services of local area or neighborhood. The
related or requested information according
to the on demand user’s conditions, such as
shopping news, real-time traffic and weather,
and destination direction instruction are
presented. The presentation of CLAPIS is
based on video instruction, menu lists, or
graphic interactive user interface. Fig. 10 is
an example that is a shuttle bus
transportation instruction based on video.

Fig. 11. The environment of test and
verification for end user RFID tag of
CLAPIS.
If the end user uses the end user device
with RFID System, the user can actively
scan the RFID tag within the commercial
advertisement or the instruction in public.
Then, the requested service or information
will be presented by the h embedded server
service middleware. The connection
between handheld device and local area
server can be automatically established if
needed. Fig. 12 shows one shoot of the
verification.

Fig. 10. The presentation of CLAPIS (Ex.
Shuttle Bus Transportation).

4.3 Real Presentation and Result

Fig. 12. The environment of test and
verification for end user device with RFID
System of CLAPIS.

The real test and verification is implemented
in IST. The end user RFID tag type
verification is tested. Fig. 11 shows one
shoot of the verification. When the user
approaches the on demand placed RFID
system, the Embedded Service Middleware
Platform automatically presents the
information corresponding the content or
user’s related information recorded in the
RFID tag. For example, if a Taiwanese uses
the RFID tag, the presentation of local area
server will be based on traditional Chinese.
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the
web:
http://www.wretch.cc/video/jianms&func=si
ngle&vid=4361207&o=time_d&p=0.
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Ubiquitous Computing, pp.82-91, 2004.
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Proc. of the IEEE 16th Inter. Workshop
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[19] P. Bahl and V.N. Padmanabhan,
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Conclusion

In this paper, an embedded application,
Context
and
Location
Aware
Public/Personal Information Service based
on RFID System Integration, is proposed to
integrate the existed service systems, devices,
and business database. The proposed
integration system provides the RFID API
module and related parser that can easily
embed other RFID systems in. In addition,
the three possible conditions of End User
RFID Handheld Facilities which correspond
to a user served by CLAPIS can provide the
corresponding services to each user. The
verification shows that the proposed system
is realistic and can provide the public and
personal services automatically. The total
cost of infrastructure establishment for these
services can be reduced.
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